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'Trade With our I imile Indust! and Make Fulton a Better Tovk rt
FULTON  A IVEUFISEJI
Vol. 1 No. 51






In the Kentucky Light & Po
er Company's Contest
BEI( 13, 1)25 U. S. Williams, hi blisher
we! f t h t pal f;raham Furniture
ing of \\:(uwin's Company
Chi hs 
Dlsplaying the Newest 11 
Furnishings in Classy Style
. Ulric W. Jones, first; R. S. W A % isit to Fulton's big furni-
hams, Second; Mrs. Neal !ore establishment will reveal
Thrifty Shoppers Reap a Great Harvest H. Sisk, Third Fulton Club Host to Distin• that style in furniture eluinges
----- - guished Guests, Tues- BEST MEETING .i, „,.11 :,, ,,,,i,• in huts andBy Taking Advantage of Special Hi,. ii)..1 Ann. of the Kt- day, Nov. 10. g41%111s. \\ hile strolling downLuc k y eiglil ,s, poveer compao Lake -twet, hoohty. our at-
recently closed an inter,,tir OF THE YEAR ,,,t,„,, ‘%,t, attracted tu the• , ,
her of Fulton ittutidt. nartn:tpa owls, Ftutt.rat tun ut. wonuitt.•
11- Twt.titti .ktititt,ii „„.,•1
t tic Grail:on Furniture
1 rade Day Offerings ,ifitt.st ill WiliVil It 14,11'441• 110111 illy. id Vil'44,1 Distrii.1 Of Kell 1,,4,4,111114 1 %\ intli,w displays of
,.,I. The , olittet ‘t as open t Clio-, %‘:i, held in the Fir -,1 'col% W.. opened the door
tyl»)(1,% li% ing in this vicini i , Iiiir, li, 'Tuesday , \leathers id the Cliatilbcr id and w ..!I,,nt in ode the store tu
s , a.urday Is bright, •pretty goods? Not a -- men. women and childre No‘ewher in.'llfrS i regardless of whether tlit'• li.s. J. E. 1Varren, distriet (:tittinterce 1.1iiiii Instriic- make :4 1.110111.1. 4 44:1)4.4:tiWi. M 1.."lel! over.' among an', II 4 4 caliarn greeted Is
governor, presided over the live Talks Ttiesda Night. ond after surveying the beeuti-
Special Trade Dav ,i,,, fixtures are new. were cus1•11mers art' ""t•The Kentucky Light & Pow meeting. rur furnishings on this floor. weJ The very finest and the very _
- --- !„.mt, ami a 
store service second er Company prepared a list ol After singing of the dox,110- ‘‘,•re tiAiered to the second
sI\ questions with rules :Inti: gy, and an invocation by Dr. Chamber of Commeie •c 110111. 111,141', 1411l 414't until we reachedcome if you !lave to wall, .. none in the country.
----- i•egulations %vhich were give Patterson . li.s. J. (.. Brawl. hers were e,-eli e nterram es. ed 'ro ill,' third floor did VS(' l'ettliZe
--You Nlay Ride I hone ,., . . to contestants, and displayed in president of what an extensive stock this
S. I' ulton Election their stint • windows a !lumbar Club. gave the address of wel-F'111"" Wuman's day night by the itildresses madeby• Prof..). C. Cheek and lodge tutu  :11.allY carried' The see-
n
The merehants of Fulton an. of valuable electric appliances come, t ion iii w•hich dining room.,,i• a w:irds of merit from whick m r„, T. I..;, Elam. pre,i(b.ot of Jess Nichols, both of whom told suites were Ihsplayed remindedtrYiltg to make We(inestlitY .4 Deceniber First•
each week one of the loisie•-•t ' to' litre" winners were to set(' Paducah Woman's (•Iiib, re. 
them some outstanding truths
trom. The answers from said sponded. 
us ef a large banquet hall with
as to the duties of a member of it,- gorgeous furnishings and(lays; how well they have sue-
six oitestions were turned inj; Thirty-five delegates were rho chamber of commerce of niii cored \vans and works ofceeded, you may judge from Mayor and Six Councilmen to he contthe crowds in the stores. It it: Be Elected 
i esta nt's name detached ., present and gave interesting, this or any other city, but liar- `tit The handsome display of
and numbered, then given to and inspirational reports of living room suites conic next,important that you heed the in-
vitation and be here Wednes- :Messrs. Herbert ('air. N. G. club work. 
Ocularly that if Fulton. and then the large display of
From all indications the clot.- Cook and .1. C. Cheek, contest. The convention was hominid Prof. Cheek likened the mer- beautiful rugs.day; important that you should lion for city offices in South judges, who named the winners. bv having for guests. Mrs. Al. chant to a part of a machine and Every department of thecome particularly on that day, Fulton on Tuesday. December as follows: Ulric W. Joni, • lie Diekson, of Paris, president told how it was necessary. for storl1 has a bright, fresh. attrac-because special inducements of- 1, will be hotly contested this first ; R. S. \Valiant:4, tin. and enthusiastic display.tered may not be had on other year. One candidate has al- Mrs. Neal II. Sisk, third.
sectindl :.l. St 'II '' Vt.. It. rat i("1 a WM" II'S i'VerY part to function promptly
days. Of course you will find ready expressed his desire for 
- clubs; Mrs. R. L. Johnson, of 
styles
Tlitehralialittilarhnpsl in (lie ;levy-
The following questions ‘vere Clinton ; (ii ird vice-president : 
and thoroughly, if the whole ma-
hanutins in Fulton stores every the important office of mayor, answered by Ulric W. Jones, Al i's. Beyinilds, of padocah. chine 
was to perform its work. tries  llsh. airedt ir'i ion‘i're it'd(mriaraP-(lay in the week, but the ex" while others are just waiting Inst prize winner: candidate for treasui•er of Gen- He told many illustrating stories, tion. The Graham's have a di specials on Wed- for an opportune time to enter
nesday—Trade Days. ;he race. We understand that 
I. \‘' hat is the advantage of era] Federation; mrs, joho pH_ and emphasized the need of each lightful way of making visitors
investing savings in the 6 per
rent Or 7 per ci.•lit Preferred jun ior Departmental ‘Vork,
cher. of Louisville. chairman of and every merchant playing his "feel at home" in their (-stab-Trade Day crowds in Fulton C. E. Hutchens, the present ma-
resemble eirel" itaYs• EverY- yor. has positively refused to s.k „I. lei,. Kentucky rttiities „Hi, Ali,. w. .I.. I.,10.1,,,,.ty. ,ii. full part in the up-building 
of 1.shinent. Even though you
may have no thought of buying
boil): 1.- %%earing a smile, rub' tin: again. As to candidates company ...
bing elloovs %vith his neighbor for councilmen, it's a matter of . 1.e‘ingtoti
, chairman or I 'Inver- FuTithoen *Professor told of his early 
the% Ilrift• 1.4p011 V4411 the Wel-
1:Y Sii1n424' SOMVtiling for k :..i t y Extension Work. t•orrit• this store extends to vir -and eating popcorn and pea- speculation, as yet, who 4% ill lift( in a cotton mill and how he (ors.
nuts to beat the band. l'4111. raillY day, Putting Your money Mrs. Homily, promio..ol ‘.1(11, 
Thi.y want you to fee!
a Multitudes of inducern(qits in sah• and sound seedrith woman of Indiana, and a work- bad charge 
of the securing of hist what satisfaction it is
We understand the following I ) i ) 1
are being urged to izt•ike the race: splendid r 
. .. ad. hell, for the null, and how it was 
them for you to compare the,wa,e,1 al , urn rentiers ysti er for the Near East Reliefof the most surprising eharac-
ter L
11,,,„ kind of hornejurnialaings viLtii.....
shrewd Shopper. - Spfendid dt..0,:: Per Maydf-s. .Mlivicnatielin tniflit.' of proper housing for the opera-e observe nce 
tli 6;W-a -the average stores.
Sam Holman. 2. flow does the person•wh l'hey want you to know by ex-plays in every store with show Golden Rule Sunday on first • • •tiVeti in order to have sufficient
For Aldermen-J. G. Houston. 
mvests in the Preferred Stoc
help, because of the high rents, the real home for hest furni-
:urination that their store is
windows filled with aritcles,
of the Kentucky Utilities Cornl•l S'‘InTdhaeYpiritligpreaemenul•baesriiii. -ti -suggestive of the autumn sea- H H liobbs, Abe Jolley. B. L. ttw nil)) owners found it expedi- tore, rugs, linoleum. draperies,
son. 'Fhe special sales are just Rawls'. A. T. Stubblefield, C. A. 
itrantiiys• tlantiene7fit his communityl• ed with delightful musical au).
Stephens, S. N. Valentine, \\'. By keeping his money in his 
end to build a number of houses ,(...it.)(n..i,esent1(1) itihtieyn. %%.•ohtit,-rnethe kind that thousands of buy- vocal selections. A piano „,.!..
the 
su e timeo of a .
ens hail with delight. Bargains "Autumn," by Cyril Sco•t. (% a - that could be rented to the em-
community and state, in an place vvhere every•thing will befor women, bargains for men, S. Boulton• exquisitely rendered I, \ Mrs. ploves at a price that would al-
institution which serves more' to your sat isfactioi..bargains for girls, boys and in- Clarence Maddox. A v..,:;.1 trio.
people than most any other) Old Sweet
 ,,,o,,!,,, \„_ )1* themt l• c m orta y an1( %)live o f bl d Mr. Graham says: "A bar-
fants—hargains for every•botly. Band Concert public utility, furnishing cheap beautifully sum, itiv"Ah.,:,,b,0,: co qp.mically in order that the gain is only- a bargain when you
--- and excellent lighting for the R. S. Williams ami Gt.„. Alle y wages 
received would allow them gel good value as well as a low
homes, as well as power for and Miss Annie Lucille Golds- to be contented. He recomnien- Price• We have been a long
Brilliant Display of 
And Old Fiddlers' Contest at
Orpheum Theater, Nov. 17 ndos;ries, which in turn, furn- 
time in the furniture business,
ishes employment to the 
' by. Miss Mable Wright of tied that some such plan should
zens of the town and commilit-I music lover,.eiti- i' 
M• aYfiehl, a favorite of FultolCs be worked out for Fulton in or- "1"1„1,1"1 i.eas11,;1 
deceived ii"—_--
many wars earl elec -' b• y Henri Wieniawski.
Second Concerto in D. Nlinor" • ._
gave a vit'lla '"lo der that the cigar factor y. and appearance,1,!:,7,1i111,1.k.1 i„''titli;` ti rc t'' e fbieuiti (A'`'.'e-
look below the varnish andIloliday Goods „“iitiorful progress durilig theThe Fulton band has ni.tile ity. , -
Iii .1 year of its organization 
in fact any other concerns which
- , It ii he Used ill the horne so A delightful feature of toe. might be 
induced to come here, handle only goods that are well
touter the direction tif Piinu- I good looking,as to lessen the amount ot progr.iiii w." t he .,,,,g,i„„- of Ho, might have a contented and a matte, a,' wel- a'___-4,..e.', . ebr. Ev. us, .11. ..14 ____Mynads of the World's New- to t i S a a i a ii ,,. iiii ‘‘.1.k done by the lioti:ewilu.! .luoit •-• ' ... L. ' ... . .- k' st tr of entIrloyes. , .
Von c.iii s;tfely i•ely on ant 
full determination and desire , n guts chi. ot I lint,in. motte ma ing • aest Things at Bennett's .,. amt. these ways. none' von buy from Ills althoughIi bring the band up to zi high They appeared before th,, con- He said: the high rents that ai•e '• - • 'Drug Store Ironibg. wasiling• cleaning cention in two numberS. 
litir priee may be a good deal
standard. This concert is giv- . ,. ' '
ell to obtain funds for new mos- The beautiful church has 
now charged in Fulton was in a ithe rugs. churning. voohing, iiiwer than you can find on
great part the cause of the cigar simit:». groods a e hit: else."sewing, and last, but not least. been decorated in chrysant he-iv and other necessary equip- ........
ment. curling their beauti it
 locks. mums. anti wintergreens. Tile 
numbe
factory not having a sufficient
district) promote
•I t 11"w c"" thk 1"wil Om dining ro„m. w here „„ t.i.i i„„... r of workers, and that un- R ailroad News
.Fidt„.. imi,t have a first
business "r: ate luncheon Wati SerVed, was a
are, by greater use o thif 
til this defect is remedit,d, theclass band and the boys are
asking your assistance. not in i ng of beauty. with its white shortage would continue.
the way of donations, but in at- electrical power available 
in • anti venow ",01,,tti,in, _ du', .
tending the concert when you 
t• The (' ham her of Commerce hadunlimited quantity through the color's.
will be given a delightful moms- 
pant 
Kentucky Light & Power Cone: Princeton, Default and An- . • • „
done a lot of good for Fulton, he
25c admission. By inducing more indu.
stines for next teal',
 „_, 
, said. it has aided greatly the
H'entireted on nage 21ical treat tot' the small price of 
. ington invited the ("invention
By motion, tin'
1" "se electric power, which in, selection 'of place of meeting
many instances, is cheaper than
Not in all of its thirty-five
yealst business career in Fulton,
has Bennett's Drug Store pre-
sented a more beautiful array
of holiday goods than display-
ed today. Too soon for formal
openings, but none too soon to
see myriads of the world's new-
est things spread ()tit over the
entire store. The liberal early
buying indicates that hundreds
not only prefer to choose front
early offerings. but know well
where to go for the choice-
gifts. Bennett's Drug Store is
splendidly ready, for the early
buyer who prefers to go in and
"shop 'round" before the for-
malities of the grand holiday
openings. The lovely window
displays only reflect a vague
idea of the goods to be found
on the inside of the store
where the most accommodating
and courteous salespeople
greet you.
"The goods you find at Ben-
nett's Drug Store this year are
so different." remarked a lady
shopper. after selecting a gift
for her husband. "Everything
is fresh and new, an exquisite
assortment."
Stimulated by success al-
ready won, Bennett's Drug
Store is bent on new achieve-
MentS in 'purveying to the shop-
ping public. Front front to
rear, the one idea exists--
Christmas. No half-hearted at-
tempt, no slig'ating; everything
is enthusiasm. everyone is en-
t husiasitc. Ever see such a
drug store before? Ever see
such beautiful things? We
think not. Ever see such
Fight Oyer steam, 415 well as pointing outto new industries, the unlimite.
amount of power available b:
Bond Issue this h)ca"tY.5. General living expenses
have increased about 65 per.
cent during the last ten years.
$4C,000 Sewer Bond Issue 'low much has the cost of elec-
Voted by South Fulton tricity to the consumer increas-
Contested ed in the same period of time?
The increase in the cost of
The case of Sam Holman elet•tricity in the last 10 years.
against the City of South Fill- if any at all, is so slight that it
ton, Tennessee, contesting the is hardly not and in
$40,000 bond issue voted last many installees it 114114 ileereati-
July fiot sewerage system. will ett.
come up at this term of the Obi- 6. llow V4111 the Kehillek
on county circuit court, but will Light & Power Company in-
no doubt be deferred until the crease its usefulness so as to
April term for final decision. benefit or promote the enliven-
From all indications, I he ience of the people of this town
twin city has had a hard fight tor district)?
over the sewerage question and The tierViee is as III' at' perfect
the end is not yet in sight. as could he expected in this
t•lass or town. 1110 111 see any
Choice 2-year-old Rose bushes imProvement that c)niht be add-
ed that would further the al-for sale - Columbia. America.
It'll dy efficient SerViVe render-Butterfly. Premier, Russell, Red e u ,
and Pink Radiance. $1.00 each,
as long as they last, or the entire
collection of 7 for $5,00
Williams, Fulton, Ky. 
R• thilstepeadvetrhe advertisements in
was left to a committee. \ liend Funeral.
The Fult on Chapter, Mrs. Ramsey Snow. Mrs. FloydMr. and Mrs. R. H. Wade,
Irby and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
• Stubblefield attended the funeral
Present of Mrs. Annie Penn. who passeds
away at her home in Trenton,
MISS M AUltINE TAYLOR Tenn.. Tuesday.
and Mrs. Penn was a sister of
Local MusWal Talent Mayor Wade and an aunt of Mrs.
'SMILIN' THRU" Irby and Mrs. Stubblefiel
d of




SOUTHERN HOTEL Mrs. Mattie A. Maxwell, aged
CHANGES MANAGER 79, died Saturday at her home
- on Paschall street. Mrs. Max-
The Southern Hotel Amiga,'November well was a member of the Pres.
Manager. Monday
9, and Mrs. Alva pri.•,. wail j byterian church and burial 
was
now io t-harge. having succeed- held Sunday at Mt. Zion church,
Miss Leta (lemon conducting theed Mrs. Eunice Rohinson, who
conducted the business aibout a services. Mrs. Maxwell is sun
year. The Southern was for- vived by her husband. R. D.
merly known ,ati the :Meadows _
Hotel and ts a splend:d proper_ 
maxwell, two daughters and two
—one of the largest busines.:
bl under- s°11s. ocks in E ulton . We
stand Mrs. Wall will nut serve Read the advertisements in
meals this paper.
Directors of Illinois Central
Inspect Line.
The Directors of the Illinois
Central passed through Fulton
last Saturday. returning Mon-
day al 10:05. en route Chicago.
The Directors had a special
train, and made their annual
inspection of the railroad.
-- -
II. C. Linton, Clerk in the Di-
v ision Office has been granted
a 311 days leave of absence with
permissien to work on the G. &
S. I. Railroad at Hattiesburg.
Mis-s 'flue Illinois Central re-
cently acquit•ed this line, and
are inaugurating the Illinois
Central system of operation,
and are lending them clerical
and other assistance until the
new system is inaugurated and
in operation. Tit), 1. C. is also
sending lo(nonotive engineers
to the G. & S. 1, for temporary
service.
-----
Mr. Rooker of :Mayfield. Ky..
has recently been employed as
a clerk in the Division office.
Mr. T. D. Clark. supervising
agent, is the proud father of a
new son. Mother and son are
doing nicely.
Sam. \Valiant,: and Road-
master llolt made a motor car





=as— ((ILI! ti t it ‘. IIIRISIIII2S11111 ak CO.
Now is the two: \ 1:11011 %iliac our stock is complete,
are sPlendit•IlY Prel" 'ti ii toil wilh a joint of Pipe) st"` e or
oar, , installed a, otir home ready bin use.
We
furnace
Here Is Beauty and Comfort Combined.
s-,UPERIOR (71-itelLILATOR
DistributesaComfortable Warmth Thruout SeveralConnectim;Rooms----- • ---
( Superior Cast Iron
Thru.out Gray or blue F.....m:11
Bleat 41.4
From Top Openings
Heat Discharged Pipe Collar
tot High or I.ow Eh.
Outer Cast Casings
Plain or Enameled Feed Dow. I.aige Slog
Illuminated Air Tight
Flre Chamber and Casing




f I...Vet Bast Clellfint•
L I ' A". IIC ionr' itY
11111MERIIIIIIreir
Satisfaction









H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
estern end et Li !ducky and
that lie aol', 1 n'al“ tit"
iii I ilitin. lit
it it Ii the proper prod.:dui,
1111 from I
I Ins oroet, hot Was willing to do
11.0 d )
anything possible to seettro it.
it 
t'tth" 
t in 6ch"d,' Ac,tntitil'ilts k toi:11)ii i•eil'pp:,1111117:11 t tto li'Ittti•op;•1
thiqr Wk.!, r I SWIM






..teal it now president appointed the hut low
aa It had beta; the piste,. tooter mg. c"nnilittve: 
P. ('' Itranth
in many improt 01100, for Ow e)iairman' 
I. S. Williams- .1. W.
jakit•ittht 
N\l‘'');;̀ti.":: Ira W'la 
inoh, uilituItitant to  It 
will be isa„I that three
Ittit lit a as 
rewany at, the committee .ire stockholders
or officers the Fulton Count)
olitadeo at 111,, of ma Fair Association, namely : .1. W.
remaras.
bake N uluk folhaital, tak- (;"1 1"n' li‘laY" Wade ant"."111-
:1`; 1111.1110. Illtt mail order 111","r" 31.,ann.
bleaness. ;mil ihd m tnot aw,. oe wailing of 
the financial
statement of the Chamber show'
oi telling the filets and , „
reasons why basineas wont away ea a valance in the treasury of
ront Fulton, 
more than stato.o0 atter an bills
f 
Ile ask„1 if tla, merchants being Pa
 h!' 
lii Is is verY
wo nre willing to co cede that the Yi"g tr". """" 's,largest amount of casn on natal
mail order catalogs were better if the I organi
sa lesmen than the merchants "r.ing the hisl"rY
themselves. and if the \ thought zatmiL„ ,
go a , t here as no into, tui  I ,t, said. In 
„using the meeting. Presi-
hat if the merchant would:vivo.. dent Shank le asked the members
tise prices, together with the de- 
to show the same stunt 
of e"-
scrintion of the goods to be sold "Peratmn and 1"Y"ItY 
it his s"e-
cessor as had been shown by the
and take the time to show his
lit me to himself, and 
to con-
customers the advantages of t ne
ood he had for sale. there 
sitter hum. always, as still an ac-
gs 
would soon be a not tale reduc- tive and willing MeMber.
1he program tof the evening,
tion in the amount of Inail orders
eying out of town. under Chairman Murphy. was
lit' paid his compliments tii the one Uf the 'nest in"t met ve and
Present Trade Day campaign bat entertaining that lit been held
strongly urged the merchants to thls Year.
continue the advertising cam-
paign when the present tine is iscellancutis Shower.,
over. The scheme followed out -----
last year of stopping all adver- Mrs. Clay McCallum. nee Edna
tising propaganda as soon as the Earl Green. was honoree at a
trade day drive ended was wrong, miscellaneous shower given by
and the idea of sitting down and Mrs. Cecil Weatherspoon, Tues-
waiting for the business to come day afternoon at her home on
to them on the strength of what Fairview Ave. The home was
advertising had been done. had beautifully decorated in a pink
not, and would not bring results, and white color scheme. Pink
and if Fulton was to continue to and white roses were dominant
II \ I \HAIM; Railroad News
(Continued fram fame
iii-pection trip from Fulton to
Birmingham this week.
New Equipment
The Illinois Ciaitral has or-
dered 200 &tiittluh dii k stock•
cars far immediate delivery.
This will offset the heretofore
shortage In t h clas, of equip.
nient.
-- -
Illinois Central Issues New
Stock
The Illinois Central will issue
$11,218.230 of preferred stock
4111(1 a like amount of common
atock. The preferred to he
sold at not his than par and
tIii proceeds will be used in its
construction program,
The Illinois Central will be
heard in the air in the future,
as th:a line has itcquired Radio
itraadcasting Station located at
Oak Park. III., call letters.
WI ;ES. They will present the
usual programs of luaic and
other entertainment with oc-
casioned features of particular
interest to its employes. The
station may also be used in
transmitting orders in ease of
a breakdown of telephone and
telegraph linea suet) as was
experienced last winter. Tune




In a recent statement issued
by President Markham, on
team work in railway service,
Mr. Markham stated that the
Illinois Central System consist-
ed of "8.400 miles of first main
track lying in fifteen states and
extending from Omaha, Sioux
City and Sioux Falls on the
northwest and Chicago on the
north to New Orleans and Sa-
vannah on the south and south-
east." This, of course, includes
the Central of Georgia Rail-
way, which lines were acquired
several years aao by the Illi-
nois Central, or which are un-
der the jurisdiction of that
syatem. Mr. Markham further
stated that there are "Approx-
get the business, some concerted throughout the house. malady 13,000 persons employ.
=-Iragrort -Monk the 1114e of rol -The hammer earn-Ten ttvh,Tor.a in proniniing the traals,
eing must be adhered to. room wearing a charming dress Union service of th Minau.
his resignation as president of
the Chamber, explaining that as
he had been elected Mayor,
he felt that it was only right that
he resign and allow the members
to select his successor in advance
of the coming election which
takes place in February He
stated that he did nat intend to
aelinquish his membership in the
Chamber, but on the contrary,
when inducted into office asNlay-
or, he intended tti continue his
work with the organization anti
depended on the Chamber of
Commerce to assist him and the
new councilmen to work whole-
heartedly together to make Ful-
ton a better and cleaner city, and
to bring to it any new enterprises
that would be for its benefit
After he had presented his
resignation. Vice-President Kra-
mit the chair and put
the motion as to \%liether the
resignation should be accepted,
and on motion of Mr. R. C. Pick-
ering, seconded by several vo;ces,
the resignation was referred to
the Board of Directors for action,
and if accepted, to elect his 11('-
el'S1,1*.
_
Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a Furnace
We are also headquarters (lit- the celebrated





iv Roomy Ash !tool
Pits At, Tight
)31 'Age Boa. t
th•lt Slide
111111120( • •OACH Floor pSurr
.\%1 Takes Up Small I01•••
The Stove that has a reputation to, its perfect heating qualities.
Come in and inspect our entire line of Stoves, Ranges and lleaters, and by
all means don't overlook investigating the NEW PERFECTION OIL
Stoic, the delight of the entire family.
H A R 0 WA R E
A.HUDDLESTON St Co
AMER CAN Onc/nSidehd NCE
P LENIENT'
Central System. moommamma The Judge advocated strongly of cut velvet with chiffon trim- 
Only 
abort12,000 of these employes Ire
the "follow up" system in adver- mines and took her place in a. engaged in actually runnina
tising and told how it would be chair beautifully decorated in trains. Of the remaining
necessary to advertise more un- Pink and white. Little Miss Mary 000 employes, 18,000 keep lit
derstandingly if business was to Norma Weatherspoon daintily cars and locomotives in cond:-
be drawn to Fulton from other dressed in pink crepe and chif- tiun- 23.000 maintain t
parts of the surroundingeountry. Ion followed, pulling a little pink 
tiracks, buildings and facilities
President Shankle presented wagon with the many and beau- passenger
nd 8,000 operate freight and
stat ions. Intevaaa
rooms, dining cars and ..•b•
graph and telephone sta.\ icc.
dispatch trains and tio eths,
work connected with the nnoc
ment of trains. The cleri, a.
I orces, storekeepers. Minter,
watchman and similar empl
ea number 107800. There a
700 specialists engaged ie i.-
ginvering. architecture t la a
try and other technical
liana. There are 500
tives, division officers :tint •
assistants." 31r. Markham a-
lbum(' tty saying that the e•••••!
reputation which the
Central System enjoys
to efficient team work •,
by its loyal employes a is.
good will they have earls
it among its patrons.
many really ever stop ta
of the number of eat,
and employes of di:
training, to say nothing
amnion of equipment. i!
ti render efficient servii
We put-chase it ticket,
find a comfortable sett!
ride, never once stop) •
think that 73,000 men ar
ily engaged producing
ficient transportation ti
enjoy, and this numb„
embraces one railway sy-:
the country, while we
eral other systems as lara
cigar factory. stated 
Manager McGinn 
that the first Baptist Church nt 
o
than Illino
ur mind, none more ,
the is Central.
is, of tla ,
taut gifts. After the gifts were
unwrapped and admired, lovely
refreshments were served. Lit-
tle Cupids tied with pink ribbon
were given as favors.
Writing favorite recipes and
contests were among the diver-
sions of the afternoon. Miss Ma-
ry Edina Samons and Mrs. W.
E. Green winning the prizes.
Those assisting in the serving
were Misses Lillian Harrison,




H. L. Patterson, Pastor
factory saald ase fifty more girls
immediately. and that if they
could st ,:,:red between now
and F'i't trout . could accommo-
date I541mora workers. but that
it took time to teach the new
opperatives and the whole 150
could lit11 III' 111kPr; care if at one
time.
Our recently elected represent-
ative. Norman II. Daniel, was
introduced and in the course of
his remarks told of a bill that
was to be presented at the next
fleeting of the State Assembly,
providing for a state fair for the
a-saw.. a
ita seta aaar.
Bible School, 9:13 a. tn. It.
C. Pickering. Supt.
Morning Services 11 a.
Junior C. E. 6:30 p 3ieet-
ing in the basement.
Internied tat e t;:::11 it
ni. Meeting in Ilia elnireh audi-
torium.
Evening aervicas 7 alo p.
WESTERN UNION TO MOVE
C. H. Warren, Pastor THEIR OFFICE TO
CHURCH ST.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. The Western Union
Prayer Meeting Wednesday graph Co.. located in the
Evening. 7:30 p. tn. Hotel, will remove their
R. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m. on December 1, to a room 1!
Intermediate B. V. P. U Southern Hotel building
5:45 p. m. Church street next door a •
services. 11,00 7:30 Reynolds' store. Mrs. It, •
the local manager, hasp. m. up a nice business in Fun., • ,sSpecial music at both serv- the Western Union and the a•ices. Everyone especially in- quarters is a very desirala•vited to attend all services. cation.
Hand us. a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis- Read the advertisement: it
er list as a regular subscriber, this paper.
on
A
There is 1)ut one
time to piellirt`
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-3 TITBFS DO THE \Volt K OF 5
—460 BUY Al 1 YOU CAN NVIS1 1 10.'
IN RE X1)10 RFC: )
i ; llu. tle'id.:oi'• .1 by
imizini•pr.: to .1 ma of
effie jen,y !n,:t year- an i11.4 eft,•• d and
ft'cled for et.ezt lteller pi•t'ito 111:111•e ;FIJI
1-I'll -Oil.
,..in 4.; Ii'..twer-
Tritalyn \V.• are t,•:oly to .1...oder
bucli o • • r..t.• •
11. F. 1)1:k1YEI:






if Lesson,,•, 1 ,0611
November 15
AFIRISf IN JEFIUSALIIM
II IC !It V1
1 I • 1 I i.. r .... slater
..t.. inaie 1111
.Sttdt Paul snit Ins J•ru•
....tmo %lob
INTNIINIEDIATE ANI/ V ‘: It ill TOP-
1.' •1 1.01 w !not,
ANI/ Altr1.1"rtdP•
1.• Tit• Spirit of the 31.11
-
I. Paul'. Vow (21 :1 2111.
I poti urrnal at Jet 11.1.410ni
1,1,11,e111,111 1 1.4 or the eltut, I. there
auto blot a most imr.1 I a 1 uvreldlon. In
order Ilia/ Ow brethren 
hiitIglil
 Jerusalem7.=
gritelously tweli.• 141m. II wus
proposed co 1.1114 by tlie videos Mut be
take a JeWlish %ow Cu prove non be
wits II, II., way opposed to tlo. laW.
TM. eft...rt %viol Cii relipi4e tireJUdirlt.
The% rpottititIRed that MIMI an act
,toold ill 10 stay co...K..10st. or In
tIi,. tioittito Mett.ren. Further
111.1.11 t111,4 51 011111 liol e1,1,t1,1 11,1,4* 1111.
1111 II 1,1.111,11.1191 It 14,1 1,111. , to Ilo•
Jew N I111 .11.11. 1111,1 Co Cu'
1,4111 111,01, II liellt 110: 1111 Ill1 ii;•, to all
weIL In order to tailn Gent tor Christ
II. Paul's Aerest 1 '27 lot
How rwr tlos :ter ...mediated the
Jews it.. are not told, 1.1,1 It only en-
raged II,.. unlienet lug bews, emitting
thew Ito resort to tool, law, Theo,
.1.•44., tot II.p Mod% of Cl
peat' loll spivotl him Mid dragged
troll' the telaille 411111 beat Itito men+
lessly Intending to wit liliii to thottli
1..1111 t% 1111114 Cl,,' 11101) 1-*
Hot.1,111 Kilt, I'll The rider captain,
tort heIng nide Co gel ant Inforitalt1011
!rpm the Itow 1114 intik hound Paul and
'.141111,1 for the ells! le. In order to
P1,4.1 111111 from the itilirtiprotot fren.
C If 1111. 14101,, II.. •ohliers lifted bin,
mato their 1)11.1 hore 111111 Up
lio, .talrn. Pain kepi untler
1,1111.1.1, politaly asked permission
01 ,..iprca, to speak to the peOple.
\111,11 toldressed 111111 In (4reek and
Walled 111,1 Itolltall ellb/.1.111,411111, the Cap-
tain grailli4 Ilk raspiest.
Paul's Defense (22:1-27).
Paul's eider 1•11fIrt•rli 54 LI.4 11,4 tin
owl' safety. lie II -0,1 Oita olota,ettIllit
lao 1,11,1,'.', mil,. them I / f Christ.
1. Ili, Chino for ft Rightful Hear-
ing (5.. 1-11).
(1) ll's birth (t.1.
110 was a .1104 born in inrstill, a dr,
of " peal
Ile was whwaled tinder Camallel
Cal,,] Mstrueted "1o...titling Cr the per-
1.01 manner of the law the fathers."
1.11) (%. 31.
II.' \SUS :IS 7,114,101 (CM Aril Coil 114
den s oh, a 1.1.1, iiig to de-
stroy him.
1. Ills Attitude Towiird .Testia (vi-.
.4•ro.
perietiteil this way Unto the
death.- .0 that 111.., attitude 5511,1 Oil.'
datr0d it, W., III It ltt the Jens.
II., Ills .ittitude %Vas Changed
'ti his way to r)antascss with
nto10/tidvI ire] !tie Cliristiane al
.1., o-nlein, tie i%iti Stultten to the
t.y 1111,1 I'ront heaven, all
it..• p Iltp Lord sold, 'Why
thou liter %Viten Paul In•
.p..t.•.i what t,, w;ts to .1... lie wtoi told
i/anco,u, tie ntould be
t0d1 ,lidt to .10.
, The lord t'oitittik,loned 1111,1to
(10 to the 1 letitiles , 17-'21
IV. Paul Before the Sanhedrin 4 2 • '1
11.0 ItottLitt "nicer, It..-., 1,-I to learn
ii 3 Patti %,tts urte-ded. ,0trtninded
tbe chief emtnell and
l'aul before thew.
I. l'atirs Earnest 1.....1. at the Conn.
'ii Iii I
' •- solipliatha, theft
gke Ii 1, II Yali. heal ilrg, and
411,,, laali tif 1'4,11.1,1.11S intrgrity Ltitti
unfaltering courage.
; 2. l'aul's 1,tern 10..1.1110, 0f the Ilea 1
of no. 1! tv. 34.
shall smite thee, Whited
vi all."
It. Appeal to the Pharisees
(vv. 11. 111).
Seeing !lint lie ',aid not get .1 fair
'.earIng. and percePithz that tile ltIt
before Itim was !mole up '1,1 pharkee.
and SaddlitIees, Ile appealed to the
I.h.tri,ees hoping Cu get thpir attention,
for Ids prea.'hititt hail something In
common 551111 their I.' if.
V. The Lord Stood by Paul (v. 11).
'ffis assured hini that hls course
ShIn l'iOtt, and till's e..turort was
litougid to 1111,1,
• VI. Th• Conspiracy ti Kill Paul
Is-22).
More nom forty trivet plau.ed them.
sent.* under tt curie to abstain from ,
eating and thinking until they had
latIrtleeed Iii in, God defeated their
plat, without a mirsitle.
Wricri you buy John De.lre i.nplements you
are sere of prcon,:t repair service






The amount of sati,,faet.m.). r.erk iye that a warrein
will give di.pi-nils entirely upon the material and skill
I he ma o•I titer puts into it. We want to shiny yott
a wagon that is built of the best materials In.
who know how --
TIIE JOHN EERE WAGON
The IVagon That is Guaranteed
A special machine automat- John Deere Wagon, and every
ically measures the inside of the pie,. 011 v.- 1 1: ,11
skein of the John Dia..te farm
11104011 and ',hips, the axle to
lit weitrately. fhe skid.
-.et in Irtti 4:44.1.1 plc:. " 1 • I.
sure. It ha.: txactly tin riiilti pr̀ ss'urcu.,d ""'
and tho has till' that assures proprt didt the
ight gottwr III nidke the John always earriet1
11, wagot, I tin light t.r than spokes.
vvagons. Wall the John And don't forget this other
• Salta' and dust proof lig feature -the lwavy itd!
thLic wealinit, of .ii•able 111111 'Wiled with •
If so, k.,er-: I Ci,,,,t stny.',1 runated couplitig--no bat.
to the I, always or breaking, of kingbolt-
atontlw.l11 kkk kk g light -pulls ntirr does nut get out oi
rick--no dun or of tit ..
Only carefully -se1ccte.1 oat: I wIts.n handling large. top 14..0...
and hiekoty afe lltied in 1114
CO11111 In anti see I his WIltfell reed the Ruerentee on the tool




The darktm., result of
the absenee sf tile 1.,•11 v.1,101 ethers,
ought to shed is lottl etu,,tiull but how
great Is the darkness of disbelief and ;
unbelief Into which $ome 5.4111 volun-
tarlly plunge:- -The 51,00r.alle.
The Stream of Life
str,•atit Ilte 101 . 1 o
minded man flows sfratlils forward
0111tokil and roar ill %V/4,1 ,,f
twagte and good wIII.—We,tern Chris
Win Advocate.
Wlli D'S 11i 1.1 I sl I I 1\1, nsIXES' 
Low Prices
Otiolity Gave This Volume




The 7-Pass. Sedan '1650
Freight (Intl TuA ,t,.% Ira
And for those who desire, these cars may
be pin. 'rased for a low first payment. 1 he re-
maining payments con enientIN arranged.
Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.
Now is the time to Build Your Home.





















The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
Your Name Printed ON Xmas
Cards Free if you buy them from
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
Call and select your (liristmas Cards now --- Pay in December.
OEM




Publish. I III I ,I,.•
„ •
:•4,0c. op! 111 1111‘,-
. _ .
Kato I'll NM 144.1:0f111 Ill•., I {.1
Nov. ?la til ! I ill thu, Paul utri.u,•,.
tetutioe, 441i, d„.
Starch 3. I Will.
etrom.•
t '
1t11!6 t' 1,4 111 
, •  ii, .1 : 'I 1 " • 1 i1:.:',,i!',,,',:ii!'.:;11,11,;!..,7.121:, 14241112111;ti Al*),
110144, 'list:int seek iiitt tipi
•11 t111'1 111111r 111.NV i0 ill 1 1 311 re-
sponsible for i 114. de% el,. 'mood
he pall I hilt. pfirellt
-- Pant'i'l ,It itto•Y
stalls
there is little time R. it 11,1' 1114'
1:11111IY and kV II,ling of
1111111111.
TIll' 10111111i \ Ill 16. 1110
10i.ought 11 1111111 11 great change
The world will cole,i, mu in home life. The old vomiter,.
EFFICIENT SERVICE around 1;1,000,0o° bales of , ,,1 of parents and children
1,,,t pessuble in the measurelull 064 I ottlitlg year.RENDERED
goitig • I ill II ‘.111.1' 0114, particiiiiii•ly
The anstvers to the question,' some a lot of low grade cotton till t 111u4e i ho to to keep up
ill the contest recently conduct-, Suppose there are only 1 0,10)0,_ till' 111'111111111s of 
mocial lift..
cil by the Kentucky Light. & ' 000 bale-I of high grade cotton. Ni. 1.111}11.1' to his
Power Cotnpuiay. should hey' it it is likelt there will not be busint"ea, 11114 clvit, club:, his
tendency to make the officials over S,000,000 Iles of high lodge's 1/1111 11114 Social engage-and be it real pal to hisof that corporation feel goott. grade cotton, the! n the inviits
,,,,,pet.iany E. c. liardesty, tht. grade cotton will have it good son, No mother can be the
!oval manager. Because each value. There will be it dentand chum of her 
daughter and meet
contestant completed the, set of for it. There should be 1111 all a her 
obligations socially,
It is not strange that theanswers by complimenting the ,tampetle to sell it,
effivient service rendered by We. heard of a titan who haul I \t'eulive lIt Ole leading
nation of the world should give. an order for Annie low grade'said vompany.
Efficient service. rendered I oaten the other day. would utterance ol such thoughts,
mears something to any eor- 1 have been well satisfied to V"IttlIftil ermuluils lilt' growing
poratien, but when applied tol make two or three thousandIII nimilwr nett great concern is
at light and power company. it dollars out of it. Ile found a tell for the 
moral welfare of
1111.1 11 two-fold meaning. • lot of holders of low grade col. 111 all Willk$ Of
hut that &lea not 111111l111'. It
1114 Ilatare tii be, critical and he
, 4 not happy unless he is era-
CIAI/1* aomething or somebody, .
.k hathilital critic is a iletri-
loait to the community. Ile and
II like are 40 dead weight to
' re, Fultele is overburilumed
0. till habitual critics.
-
DON'T LOSE YOUR HEAD
Fulton has not always en-
joyed efficient service from its
light and power plant, there-
fore. the people are tulip Cap-
able to shout aloud the excel-
lent service received now.
The splendid state of effici-
ency of the Kentucky Light &
Power Company. one of the
main arteries of Fulton's indus-
trial life, is largely due to the
management of E. C. Hardesty
and his capable assistants in
every department.
The local plant is a unit of
the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany, one of the largest and
strongest corporations in the
state, who recently purchased
the Paducah plant. No wum-
der investing savings in the 6
per cent or 7 per cent Preferred
Stock in the Kentucky Utilities
Company is a safe and sound
investment.
CRITICS AND CREATORS
No special talent is needed to
criticize. It is the simplest
thing on earth to be critical--
to tear apart that which some-
one has created.
But a creator is something
apart. To create is to contrib-
ute aimething to the world; to
Winne= or tAxe Tram.
There is no fixed rule for
creating. You don't have to in-
vent a new machine to create.
You might create pleasure for
aomeone, happiness for your
friends, better conditions in
your home community, a better
home for your family. :0 more
pleasant atmosphere for those
you work with.
Those who create are boost-
ers. Communities are made by
such people. They never lose
an opportunity to do a good
deed and when no opportunity
presents itself, they make one.
The critic is the adverse of
this. He sees no good in any-
thing, particularly if it come-
trom one of a creative turn of
mind. He may not know any-
thing of the merits of the case,
ton down in the mouth. He
bought the cotton at a price
that enabled hint to make ten
times as much as he first ex-
pected to make.
Most of the south got off to
a flying start in cotton picking.
The bad weather did not set in
until the tail end of September.
All t' th b hte early p t roug
a good price, therefore, most — -
of the planters should be in a REDUCING INCOME TAXES
position not to have their later
iii'.
Th, presiulent'a indictment
of parenthood may seen.' blunt,
hilt a is clearly just. The id.
ligations of parenthood are I
important not to receive I.,
considerat W henever „•
ti' things are placed first,
results will be anything but
isfactory.
1
cotton sacrificed. Some people During the hearings on the
have already paid themselves proposed income tax bill for the
out of debt with their high next session of congress, gi i.
grade cotton. They look upon emphasis has been put in teem.
I tie 111„ gr;Ii1,5 t h itt nm.h quarters on the advisability of
vet and let it go. Do not thus eliminating a tax on incomes up .7.
to $5,000.
Another group believes that I
run out on tile man whose ma-
jor crop is low grade.
Ever hi
People should pick their low better results would bt obtain- ,,",
grade cotton as cheaply as pos- eel by reducing the surtax rate, !,,;•
sible and not get excited. The thus bringing into the open„-,
southern growers are still in a some of the i welve billion dol-
t ommanding position if they. lars now invested ill tax-exempt F.!:
but realize it. But if they be- securities.
come panicky they will play in-' Although taking care of the .i'l..
to a bad situation. If there is a small salaried man might 
serve 
stampede to sell low grade cot- a temporary purpose, undoubt-
ton the fault will mainly rest edly the best interests of the
Ill the grower and then on the "untrY 
would be served by cut-.
man next to the grovver, that is, ting down 
the surtax rate so
the first buyer from the grove- that dormant capital would 
be ,
brought back into busities '''-' ,
not cot on , e or trey opment tat r ,- .. 
0.57.60EnSinEgnivt ric ow Ai bigh_ loud channelsf  and would be avaQ- 'II ' 'ictet:?' 1; if lj " - u.3iL.rir  
Cl. 'ilikriLla Iniaii
varicaurvinnittimintru iig u, I,.c.rwirstestrerldrinerortenp








1!..' Most Efficient and Economical
Home Heater
Will three to six rooms, supplying a
uonstant circulation of clean, warm air to every
loom.
'llas water heating area than other heaters. Is
all cast iron. Has water pan that supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
'Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish, also
Black with nickel trim.
t/
i i
It will be if you growers hold
your nerve and refuse to be-
come exeited. — Commercial-
Appeal.
OLD-FASHIONED PARENTS
President Coolidge told the
international convention of the
Y. M. C. A.. at Washington that
parents are not titling their
duty, lie said that a return to
the old-fashioned method of
rearing children would bring
improvement.
Any fair observer will admit
the truth of this statement, yet
the great majority of us shy at
anything old-fashioned. We
are all constantly seeking some-
thing new and we often accept
it not because of any merit, but
Something Better.
Our sedan type invalid car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It en-
ables one to call for an invalid
car without attracting a crowd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the very latest and best;
hence we added it to our equip-
ment.
1NCORPOP•TED
OF. LOWE • • • A. T STUBBLEFIELD









choose to continue their war WI
wealth. They insist that re-
' ducing the surtax rates would
be pandering to the rich.
This is far from the truth.
Wealth has a way of taking
care of itself. When the high
surtax levies were imposed, the
rich invested their money in
he securities of :ttates, counties
and cities. The supreme court
has held the federal govern-
ment cannot tax them.
The result is that hundreds If
wealthy people are paying only
a trifling sum to the govern-
ment and the small-salaried
man is paying the bulk of the
income taxes. Every wealthy
person is a potential source of
revenue if the surtax rate is
made such that the reduction
for taxes will not be enough to
make industrial securities le--
:iiviting than tax-exempts.
INCH BOXING
At $1.00 per hundred feet in
orders of five hundred leet or




I have a black horse mule.
with dark brown nose 6 years
old, 16 hands high, and rough.
He jumped into my pasture Oc-
tober 11, Owner please call
and pay charges and take the
mule.
H. L. CHEATHAM,




Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Besf
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
en shape or straight work. We 1
tan also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning departraent. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.
Hand us a dollar bill and
your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber. intommagamagymmyssEamatilmasssmirssmaimit
01'
And now comes the••
KENTUCKY IIARDWARE & INIPLEIVIENT
- COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.




time of the year to
121
prepare for the new
season!
‘Vhen Autumn leaves begin to fall and bracing winds re-
mind us all of the approaching Winter season, it is well to
give thought to your wearing apparel. In our climate tem-
perature changes are sudden, coming often without warning
and catching us unprepared. It is well, then, that you take
heed; do not delay, let us sweetly clean your household furn-
ishings and wearing apparel—they will be returned in a
"jiffy" ready. Suits. Coats, Dresses, Blankets. Curtains
and Ilthll', II.sulens for winter use should be sent to us now.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry wor:. and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry
too
11



































Rt JIING AT HOME DEVELOPS the FYI COMMIJNITV
 assismaaaalMIRSIDINIII.1■1151111.11111111111.4111a 
Save viith safety at the
40)
jemingin.X.taa
Try cur store first.
The pricc is iight.





A home product by a
home factory
TI IF.PAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
1 IONE.339
e ‘s Cleaninct Firm.
lielieking that thi• people of Fulton deserve
he best service in Pressing and Dry Cleaning.
ye have opened our estslilblitnent on Fourth
street to serve you faithfully. and invite you to
visit our place or telephone 339. We have en-
gaged the services of Porter Brown, the old
reliable presser. who will moiler the best of ser-
vice. We also diem) and rehlock hats.
BANNER DRY CLEANING CO.
DALTON & ROWLAND, Proprietors..
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHINq TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
ere Jr,
Semi your broken parts wpidpd to
Maupin Machine Shop
to hp 
J. G. BONDUR ANT, Foreman
Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
gowd k"\1 1




tni) I I I
yee hv aionzcti at tilt, %%nip!,
appearance of your old rte .s after
they have been given a thorough
!riming by our experts. EVPry part-
icle if 'him aim (kg is removed and
4:. return theei to you pure, clean
and
Phone 130




His word is his bond,
personal guarantee" means very little to you
C unless you know the man who makes it.
Ninety per cent of the things bought for your home
are selected by the lady member of the firm. She
is the purchasing agent. Most men admit that she
is a capable buyer, and tb.e.reason is this; She must
convinarj, tiroof — that an article is
what she needs and is 'worth the price!
'For that reason, she sees the advantage of dealing
with a local merchant — a man whose "personal
guarantee of satisfaction" means just what it says.
She knows that what he advertises in this paper is
entitled to her consideration. Because she has confi-
dence in her neighbor—the local dealer—she can
s:)fely invest the family funds in what he guarantees.
Read the Ads in this Paper




Will be a success if you order your
Meats and Groceries
Poultry, Fresh Oysters, and all accessories for a good dinntr
FROM
Paull Dellyer's Market
Phones 874 and 119 Commercial Ave.
French Market Sawyer Market
Phone W. Fourth Street. Phone 532. Walnut Street
Ottis French, Mgr. Fred Sawyer, Mgr.













Hornbeak Bros. Bakery (fro.
I ticoriNffatril
+++4,4.4.4.4, 4. 4.•!, 4, 4. 4,4,4-4,4.4.4.4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.+4.4-4•++,4•4,4-41,
John I I uddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 39(














Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant












There is a lieati011














The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing.,
to capacity. And -what's
more --it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
htrds are making the most
money. Tl:e few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
raturns! Phone as to send out









THE FULTON ADtERTISER 
DESIROYOIS TO GUARD 
NOTED ECONOMIST
AMERICANS IN SYRIA
.4ineficana in lieviit rear Re
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$350,000,000 TAX CUT
APPR(..)V ED RY .7. 0. P.
. _
To llave Bill Ready When Con-
gress Reconvenes.
-----
\\ 55 uI a. IA\ 1,,i,otion
In , 'Ij II, iit It Ill 'is
111, 11 1.0. .1'1 11. :11111. 1.) 1,1101%11 I11.11
11. 1 7 .'I'IlI't -Ill 111..01 3 011 I! i• 11011.1.
.515 8 .1..1 1114 IIIN 1,111111111, 1111% agl..."1
1111 1 3' 3 0' 3 WO SS. ISM. or 113,11.1331
00, ,N1111 .1 1,011111 proltalily retie!.
1., I ti,...tire
I.. sI lie ft. complislied, It was
3111 0UI 'iii 11.1 Ilt• 1'1.110 %%1111.1 1.311 11 1 1"
rt.\ -toms in tie present Mx hitt,:
.5 oalu, I up II the minimum surf N
JIM 1 1.. I II. Ito 2.1 per tent
.5 11.111.1 1., .11 1101, i 1 .11. 3 011 :II
lto PS ranging limit I 1.1 1.13
:1•111.
Reduction of the maximum cstafe
lax rate by which a greater credit l•
shell for aiimuid paid Mole" bililt• 111
Ile! I:111
A re of relief to corporations
tim ''ugh the repeal of the cupital-
sts. Illt, 11111 pp 01.0111 111Iy C.1111: 011031•
''.14 111 the ilia tax Of 
1.:5
„se_eent on rorportAllun sari.' a•
litroposed by some groups.
Itopeal of the tax ou automobile
Defenses Force for Pence trucks and on tire, and automobile
National tiliard. the -limns' traialog
er11111.5, tralitItiz to ill,'
lego-I, II. Itt,1, 1 1 11,1 prep
tanking the I nifed Slat teition Of
tiw gr....test is e..pen for uni-
versal peeve u11,' 011.1 11113 ever
known.
That Is the belief of Gen. Peppinu
ibf itiuseppe Garb
,..floti, the liberator and , reafor of ttalt•
Italy, himself a distinguished sob
timr rt., Serer., ,,t In 1.--out
Wall Strtet Hoc Greatest
Stock Boom in Ten Years
55
I A. B. Shattuck, Financier,
Succumbs to Heart Attack
.%11...rt it. I, n'
/•111....1, 111.•1/ it 1113 •8111111ilor 111.1 .'1.•
I II.. 5V;IS S..1 1311;1 1 W.. II. 1,1.1
: MI 11,311 11 SIlls•io 1.131 .1 11110,
 II li0.1 I1.'
! ;i smere tip-ill ..1 tt
',Inn] from Lill oee. The Shati.,
lamano• tvorld fanotas for the rc1,-nt.
less pursillt ef a band td Ie1,1
1 111,11A spit,, robbed their New S .
110113t, 5111 gni!, in A„
I ! .
Cold Threatens Seed Corn
Moines, 10,11, • 1'111,1'1333h is 1
-.1,1 ,A her has led 10 1.1•
H1, I ...,
1111.1/,.Iii II'. a scarci
ty "I glee!
',oil Almost all hope ..t ;
w inter st lwat seeding 
eh, •.
U. S. Warship Quarantim,1
Itretimrton, 5A fish. 
_f
41,111111 meningitis ,t115.01.,,
the 4 Itklaletin I. 
Ill drt
here, 1,15 • ans.' the m
it. oin , I r
1,_.l11. n t.,n .51 ow (I
nv 3t31 11111 IS
(lead Slid 11 Ilgii114.1' 111311' 11
1.111 11.
Flyer Falls 1,000 Feet; Unhurt
Pensacola, Fla.-- Ensign thirry Stile
ders of the naval air station here fell
Loot feet in nit nirplane and escaped
inthurt. Ills plane bottled In the bay
sad was wrecked.
accessorics. Itut with I,.: tax on auto
noddles remitted.
Itcpeal of 11 1111 111111.1. of other Its,'
cellar...els taxes 11•KIIr111•11 111. or IIe
%all. Is ;aid which ito
)Ield .3101114 11 l't.V1.11111! (11 Justify iber.
collection.
Itepeal er the gilt till.
Itepeal .of the 'addl.:It) provision of
the present law,
l'rot isions fur stretiL, 1 • ' np ' •
hoard t.f tax appeals
larger saintly. find Meg terms ler a
permanent mend raidp of about six
teen.
The committee plirpoSeS to haVe the
completed bill ready to report to the
house when C011ere,is cols% VII. 111
weember.
The 11131111.i3.31 reduction. In surtax
and normal tax rat,',, will fmain a lus.
Of lIbollt St 411,1190.1514




slus6rgon, .113/1.0• '1 1 111
Anderson, lliitpirss,li.s gta1111:111
supethan
whose bullet riddled body it, 
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Meal mellow tier.•. met his epta
I tel eel it e 4 'hal les I Litilio"Ild. f,
1•11, ace .1 the M1ed.e-:":1
Ile! Who,
w„„,„1,,d, from
.5n.lerson and shot lihn throit411 the
heart. Hammond arrested A Illier,.11
1111 31111111.1011 Of 1111 V111; 1.,133i
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counterfeit 1.111. Atelers"li 55 ;
,11,.,1 IllS
Ill III the Shallow'4 
5 Ihe pollee si I
that, Vaien he Jerked t." .t II 
m If ,
11;01111 u,tl.I opened lire.
Republican Elected
Mayor of Boston, Ma.-3.
tioston.—The. city's return to a
Republican administration after iti
years of Democratic rule, thron,f, a
dedsive victory by SIaleolni K. Sten-
MS, forlIter collector of Int.•rtial net
rime, was Indicated In return. re-
ceived in the nominally nom
paltIsan (Mallon. Returns gate Nich-
ols 48,448 voles, a safe lead ilf 13,
n30 ,o'er Ills nearest competitor, 'rh
o°.
(Ione .4. Glynn. commIssimmr; who
bad the backing of )layer James NI.
eurleY. _
Banker Gets Turn Years
Ntanknto,
former cashier of the lam .1 Citizen.
Notional hank of '51 oitiotigtmi, was
sentenced to two years to 
.1„11 foi
inislipplying it $4411 inild 13118..11 for
,muthwestern filliinesota tornado
ferers.
Circles Globe in Sail Boat
Spill Pedro, Pidgeon has
reuehed Sot Pedro after 
p,„.oionavi.
gating the globe in a rtI foot still boat.
II* left *ere. November. tit gui. **.+4-:•+•:-:-T-1-:•••,++.:-:-.2+41**+*+++++++.:
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See the New Improved Hexagon Slab
Slate Shingle
this wonderful roof Ills been one of the 
leaders for many
Near.', was 121 2 x32 , now made 1234 x3
6, making a
full THREE thickness roof when laid. C
omes in four
colors—Red, Green, Blue Black and Autumn Blen
d. Easy
to lay, does not have the waste that most p
atterns do on
the hips and in the vtIlleys.
Its heavy tile-like pattern is distinctive. Guara
nteed not
to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for either
 new work
or over old wood shingles. We recommend this r
oof and
guarantee your satisfaction.
A few of the many roofs of this kind, on new job
s, are:
The Pickle Filling Station, Bungalow of H. W. W
illiams
on Green Street, The Christian Church. Over ol
d wood
sbingles: M. C. Payno home on Park Avenue, Dr. T
. F.
homson home, Eddings and Fourth.
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L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. 
JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Me
n's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church
 Funerals.
L. A . Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yaws, Lady Assistant.














































• \ Big Mama Doll that can talk and
a real Doll of Beauty.
The Culver Bakery Co.
41te, css,,r,- hi 11 ornliv
tii911,411 will give this big mama Doll for 30
Ilornbeak Bros' wrappers and 99c.
CULVER BAKERY CO.
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Christmas Greeting _
Cards
Breathe the true spirit id Christmas. Call at the Ad c
rtiser office
and make our sclection AV wilily stock is comple
te.
Your name imprinted on cards without e‘tra char
ge
should you order 20 or more of one kind.
R. S. WILLI:1\1S, Fulton, Ky.







Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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Ii ii\‘.1 comitt,i'd "3 -units.
it •toio,.. Mr.
-I. 1;1111104,
' .11101', MIS, Ahry Swett
11:1:1. mitt .‘lr. Atn...11A (luyn
, prtt-
tI. 1;•1111,11 :i\ I' a spleit-
„„‘ 1, 4 ,4 (I h i, 1 4 IR, 1410.4.11(4,41
I11' '111,14'114, 1111' 'till,' 111 4111I-
1 .1'1,1 4190, ill 1 /1,1 41144fo
Il iii 1,, I li‘14,1 0 41'1,
.\ 11 1-1,1111t.,111 1111.4•441t1
, I,•\% lii. iiIlItull II! .11'
kl Id Will
.%1 I.1. I :1111•11 re-
tt•11 41 111,'1/ihol of the II i'k-
111.111 Board it1 Ethica.
Alandi• Cook, Ruby
Ji. ;m.o, teachers it tile
%vett. visitors at





rs. Toni NteAlister and
datighter, :11rs.
.if 1/eiroit. Micli., visittql Mrs.
It. I.. Itustiart last
Clrare Brown and
Lucile !licks spent last StititlaY
night with Boone \V:ilker
11 Josh. who has
hmli Iii Detroit, for the
Its. is livadittg a
WttitvWit h 11,1' Children in
i111,4 4'0111111111111
1cFadden News
;11 I'. .0141 M s. Jun Viard and
1 iii lit I'. liii li II, sloolit Sunday
ii 'i lull with Mr. and Mrs.
Pickci
Ali -nil AI is. Moss Jackson
LIV aro visiting at thu
home iti' r. 11,1\44 N.41•W4011.
1 41 1,:4 1 4•4 1 pint
1111'111 %1 h rionard
and Mrs. Ernost Carver
tilt Sattirtla.‘ night ‘vitli :11r
,ititl \l i's. Charley Herring.
Mrs. Jim Bard and itaughtor
spent Monday Rfternoon
lir,. Cleveland Bard.
Mr. and NIrs. Will Laird
-pent Alonday night with 'Mr.
Boyd Newton.
Alarie ‘Volliertim spent Sl111-
.1;0 a f tio noon ‘‘ it h Lena Tuck.
N. 0. C. ‘Volherton and
Torii Reed spent Sunday
‘vith Mrs. A. ('., Dew.
Miss Annie :\lay Ilruce spent
Sunday with Miss Annie F:.
wervoson.
Cayce News
11, • 1 c
I t•.11' ii tS
it,•1,1 :".;;44111'ola.\ . There
1.1•,' till i4.it tl'a(111.1'S
II. 'it;Intl many other iisihTs
II iitIii' ‘artiiii,
Ilie following prtiv rant .
imitleted:
()pelting ti,ttig-- Afficricit, the
AtItiress—Gortlatt , tf
Bowling Green.
Cornet Solo---- Mr. II tilt -it
t
Lunch.




Itisic by Band--Ith and 7011 .
R 11g—Eve ly ii Bo nd Il ra tit
Piano Solo—Anita Fowler.
Pageant of South America-
-it Ii and Sth grades.
Cornet Solo—Mr, Geyer.
Debate. "Resolved that Im-
migration is Detrimental to the
t. S." All: Esther Key and
Robert Armstrong. Negative:
Hazel Mayfield .and Attic It.
'Ioys. The affirmative side of
this question m•as represented
hy students of Jordan Hip!)
while the negative wa-
represented by Cayce.
'1'he judges decided in favor
of C:tyee.
County Supterintendent,
Inez fallen, gave an enthusias-
tic talk on "The Value of the
School to the t'ommunity."
Irs. Ella Naylor of Dallas,
Texas is visiting relatives and
friends here.
Miss Alla Mae Sugg. of Jor-
iian, spent the week end with
Misses Myra Belle Carr anti
larice 13ondurant.
Trade in Fulton where you





FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.
These useful Dixie Twin rubs, Actual Value, $14 90
Given to you absolutely FREE with the famous
FE DERAI
EILIL Irk- Washer





The Federal is the most beautiful washer ever iui
1 , line and panel, the hand of the Master 1 )esign -
et Is t.Videllt. It has a beautiful Du Pont white enamel
finish with royal blue trimmings that will not crack or
peel. The Federal-- -a thing of beauty, a joy forever.
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
1. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust anti dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skysctqlper.
Only 2 places to oil! Bronze and graphite bear-
ings that require no oiling.
-I. Practically Noiseless- big feature if washer i
.
used in apartment kitchen.
5. Guaranteed Du Pont White Enamel Finish, Umi
won't. crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action --exclusive
Federal principle that cleanses gently, thoroughly and
quickly.
7. Powerful Oversize Motor- built by one of th
e
world's leading electrical manufacturers.
S. Removable Aluminum Wringer swings a
nd au-
tomatically locks in four positions.
9. Adaptable for Duty as a Kitchen Table - 
Rem lye
wringer and slip porcelain enameled top into
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
For free demonstration, call No. 9.











IS NOW READY TO MAKE EVERYONE vetY eordiallY invite e\




More than ever this year, Christnia, shop-
ping is best done early No, we are not
"talking." Christmas gift shopping a day too
soon November is here, and ewhen we ar
November, time fairly flies ChristiniN
at.r ive, a lmost. before wenk ow it. There
ano r the and ti we important reason. how-
ever. why your gift shopping should he done
itriy this year. Gift merchandise isn't by
any means easy to procure. Thotigh our first
stocks are fine, large and wonderfully com-
plete, this promises to be a most trying sea-
,on to rpelenish lines or good S that "br(ak"
;Illier the stress ,)t. gift shopping in rush
lays. You'll serve Santa Claus a splendid
turn now by starting your gift shopping early
this year. And early selections among our
fine Christmas stocks are decidedly worth
having.
You'll find the store alive with new inter-
est, new vigor and a new enthusiasm or ser-
vice.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE




Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subieription $1.10 per year
Entered as second clkos matter
Nov. '25. 1924, at the Pt Office at
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of
NI itch 3, 1879.
Methodist Chuich
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30




14. A. I' 1:‘,.“1,
Nlatipin
Meeting teas called oto rdre
I)% the president. Mrs. Scruggs
and Mrs. Freeman opened with
the devotions reading the 91st
Psalm. A short but very inter-
esting business session follow-
ed. Splendid reports were giv-
en by the various officers and
chairmen of vommittees both
the local and in treas-
urers gave splendid reports.
Mrs. Scruggs reported on the
week of prayer which was very
good. A letter was read by
Ill.' president from the colored
M. E. church asking for help
and $5.00 was donated to them.
A letter from Scarett school in
Nashville, asking for donations
for Thanksgiving and the soci-
.iwisit'f';*2- • eel Juttitor a 11
---14
404, thr_thhhar that,
-daY "rirecied bv these families.Senior. 6:30 p. m.
Preaching, 11 a. rn. and 7:30
15 a. In. Church sehool, 11
S. Stansbury, superintendent.
I 1 :00 a. tn. Holy communion
and serneon.
7:00 p. tn. Evening prayer
and address.
vested v hoir and good sing
ing. Everyone cordially invit-
ed to at these services.
Church News
The rougroaatittlis Wilt 11(11-
Ijet.ably improved in point of
attendance last Sunday, at both
the morning and evening ser-
vices.
The vested choir has again
resumed its offices after the
summer vacation and was
greatly appreciated by the con-
gregation at both services,
Sunday, and many of the mem-
bers took the opportunity to
personally congratulate the
choir members on the good mu-
sic.
'Phi. choir social, held at the
rectory last Thursday night aft •
er chit' practice, was very
much appreciated by the mem-
bers and visitors, The Worn-
aii's Guild served refreshments
and together with music and
conversation a very pleasant
time was had. The first Thurs-
day of each month. in future.
will be set aside for a social
evening after the choir prac-
tice, the Woman's Guild having
charge of the social feature.
Attendance at tNt Ch0rVII
AC11001 last Sunday showed a
gratifying increase over p
Sundays, and it is hoped •
the increase will continue.
Doctor Boyd talked to the
school regarding the needs ot
some local families and asked
members of the classes to pro
p.ni
Prayer Service, 7:30 p. m.
each week on Wednesday.
Large crowds attended the
services both morning NOPI eve-
ning anti reports of the activi-
ties of the church were git
by the Treasurer, Vodie Hard-
in, which showed steady prog-
ress. Everything was brought
up to date, and Rev. Freeman
took a one hundred per eent re-
port to Conference, which is
,-onvening in Dyersburg this
week. The budget shows that
...16.000 has been collected
year.
The official board in si,sion
at the it h quarterly conference
last Thursday, unanimously in-
vited Re\ . Freeman and wife hi
et urn and t old Rev. Pickens
that they wanted him to use his
influencv in sending them back.
During the two years of Rev.
Freeman's stay, the t hurch has
added 100 members to the roll,
and prospects for a new church
:s very bright and every mem-
lea of the church feel that Rev.
1''r4•ncin is the one wit . an put
throorth.
fhere will be no
Sunday on accuunt it the al)-
, e Me pastor, ic;I every
int miea is requested to be on
hand the first Sunday of the
Conference year and give_Rev.
Freeman our new pastor, a glad
hand. Ile told its Sunday night
that he would have a good set.-
mon in store for all. Every-
body cordially invited.
The. Methodist Missionary
Girls held their regular mete-
ng Monday afternoon at the
ilome of Mrs. Boyd Bennett.
afiss Estelle Herrin had charge
if the devotions. The business
'4eAsion was short, the day of
meet ing was changed from
rovsday to Monday afternoon
in account of school -,ctivities.
.11tss Margaret Allen had
charge of the program and was
,tssisted by Miss Luella NVod,
giving the Week of Prayer pro-
gram and a nice offering Wa,
given by the girls.
Tee o new members were add-
at to the roll. After the meet-
oig the hoatess served hum,.
oade candy.
The Warner Illackard Mis-
•ionary Society held its regular
:neeting Monday afternoon. at
the home of Mrs. Vodie Hardin
with Mesdames Hardin and
was voted by the society to
have a Thanksgiving tea on
Thanksgiving day at the home
of Mrs. Joe Bennett. This is
to be a silver Thanksgiving tea
and everybody is invited.
The meeting was then turned
over to the delegates to the con-
ference held in Martin recently
and Mrs. Chas. Payne gave
a splendid report. and all felt
as though they had attended.
During the social hour the
hostesses had quite an interest-
ing contest prepared platards
beitig pinned over the house
with pictures and various oth-
er things on them, these reto,
senting the names of th,
stou ter, roue to China
the Memphis Conference. 'Fats
added fun and spite. to the
splendid program, after which
tea and saiiii wib,:es and waft,r„
were served to a large attend-
ance the hostesses were assist-
ed hy Mrs. balk arid
Mrs. Ed Cricket.
Rev, Freeman and wife left
Tuesday night for Dyersburg
HI at t end COnfeeenee.
ReV. Walker and wife a kit
Rev. Riggs are attending con-
ferent e in Dyersburg this
\\ eel:. We hope these good
men and their It will lie
ret 1:11 It lull 1.111' a il01 her
Bennett spent Thurs-
day in Dyersburg attending the
conference in session there.
Air. A. G. Baldritigo attend-
ed conference in Dyersburg.
yesterday.
Mrs. Richard Griffey and lit-
tle (I:tug-liter Betty Sue, if Clin-
ton was the guest of Mrs. I. R.
Nolen 011 Park AV01011`
week.
The Senior Epworth League
met last Sunday at 6:15 p. m.
The meeting was opened with
a song followed with prayer.
The scripture lesson was read
by the president. Wade .1oyiter.
Then the meeting was turned
over to the leader, Annie
Laura Farabough. who had a
well planned program. The
tollowing program was render-
ed :
Voile! Solo—Miss Mozelle





llennett, Miss Dori ; Huddles-
t on, accompanist. i part ment.
The Mohawk Club took
the matter of a family or tw,
that had come to the notice
t he members and carried




been absent; for several
in charge of the business of his
uncle, John Haman. at Lynn-
burg. has returned to Fit' ••
and resumed his studios a.




E. I. NN- !
Sunday Sclotttl, hi: IS
Preaching and Call ,-
I I a. m. and 7 it,
Morning subjeet : Li
walk in newness of life.
Evening subject : For eel it
is yoUr life?
Women's Bible Class, V
nesday, 2 p. m.




Friday. 1 to 7 : :30
Song Drill, 7:30 to S:30.
st tidy.
This class meets w it
Foy, Bates street. Frit:at .
13.
The public is cordite'
tal to attend these servc
Palestine Church
Destroyed by File.
Palestine church. 3 milq•,
east of Fulton. was (lest.
fire Monday afternoon. ;
being approximately $5,000, 'Phi -
origin of the fire cannot be
nitely traced. but since a it
ing had hit 'n held in the delta+
earlier in the afternoon, it is
!lewd that the tire was cam
sparks falling on the ri.
the stove. Aid was rt-. ;
from the city of Fulton,
to bad retails no assist
be git in by the hit
14 11SFR
 IOW 1=11111111=111001=111111& 
CONFIDENCE
You have confidence in a store that is known to be
conservative in its advertising.
You have confidence in a store that has one price
for every one.
You have confidence in a store that marks its goods
in plain figures so that anyone may read them.
We want to merit your confidence and promise in
return for your patronage good honest merchandise, fair
prices and courteous treatment always.
Graham Furniture Company
FULTON'S LARGES FURNITURE STORE









Modern heating cost has been
lowered hundreds of dollars by
this small, compact heating
plant which is set above the
floor. It needs no cellar. Placed
in any room it circulates moist,
warm air throughout the entire
house. Beautifully finished in
grained mahogany porcelain
enamel---harmonizes with your
furniture---and as easily kept
clean. It is a modern heating
plant at low cost for homes,
churches, schools and offices.
store and let us demonstrate Allen's Parlor
Furnace in detail, a modern heating convenience.
Prepare for Winter.
Yes, we have all kinds of Stoves in all sizes, at all prices.
Come in and let us
Show You.
We are also displaying a splendid line of Aluminum
ware, and everything to be found in an up-to-date hard-
ware establishment. Headquarters for Majestic Ranges.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
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